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Visit Your Neighborhood Shops!
Have you visited any local shops other than the supermarket? Naka Ward
is home to more than 40 shopping streets, where you ll find many small
locally owned businesses that have an individual charm that you can t find
in regular stores. You can also try out your newly learned Japanese at these
shops for new and interesting shopping experiences!
We often talk with customers,
telling them how to cook green
papaya and broccoli flowers!

The Charms of Local
Businesses
Point
No. 1

Quality products are the norm
because sales are face-to-face

Customers know who is selling them a product or service,
so such shops are usually proud of what they offer,
meaning you have an excellent chance of finding good
quality.
A shop in Yoshidamachi specialized in
chicken/fowl meat. Quality is the selling
point here̶you ll definitely taste the
difference if you compare with other
sources of meat. The store can provide
order-made cuts and give you tips on the
parts best suited for particular dishes.
Wit h a la rge t u r nove r, t he ow ne r s
confidently sell the freshest meat each
day from
Umeya staff
Ms. Matsubayashi
Japanese
traditional breeds, brand breeds,
duck and the like. Feel free to ask
the staff if there is anything you
need to know!
Interview:
A selection of chicken cuts
Yamashita, owner of Umeya
at the store.

Point
No. 3

Hamakko staff Lala (left) and
Lisa (right)

Point
No. 2

We are from the greengrocer
in Sakuragicho Pio City. Since
we also sell Japanese sake and
speak English, a lot of foreign
nationals come to our store.
With a large selection of goods
and fresh, quality produce at
reasonable prices, we like to
communicate with customers
by prov id i ng occasional
recommendations and ways
to cook produce, etc. We also
try to be flexible to meet our
customers needs, such as
offering three for a hundred
yen bundles sales.
Interview:
Hamakko Manager Sakuma

Let the pros show you
what items are in season
and how to prepare them

At shops that deal in fresh produce such as meat, fish
and vegetables, you can get excellent tips on cooking and
storing what you buy. Why not try to make a Japanese
dish with locally purchased ingredients?

Communication from shopping that builds connections
Local businesses value connections with the people in their communities. They watch over children on their
way to school and some shopping streets organize local events. If you are known in your local shopping area,
you will widen your community circle, which can be very handy when you re experiencing a difficult situation.
I run a shop in Yamamotocho that sells small Japanese-style accessories and
children s school supplies. Foreign customers come in to buy netsuke ﬁgures
and ornaments for gifts. Of course, I watch over and greet the local children
as they make their way to school. I take pictures as a hobby, so I participate
in school events as a cameraman and hold events on our shopping street
during festivals and morning markets; I feel it is an important way to connect
with local residents. These events have continued for decades because of the
connections among residents. Please feel free to ask me anything.
Pictures and handicrafts
made by the local children
Masaharu Kijima, owner of Variety Shop Kijima
are also displayed.
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Talk with Store Staff!
Many individually owned businesses place importance on dealing with and talking to customers. If you re not sure
about something or have a concern, try asking, since there s always something you can learn!

Shopping Tips

Convenient phrases to use at neighborhood stores
ちょっと教えてもらえますか？ (Chotto oshiete moraemasu ka?)
Please teach me.
This phrase can be used in any situation. Try calling out sumimasen (excuse
me) to a staﬀ member to get their attention ﬁrst.
オススメはなんですか？ (O-susume wa nan desu ka?)
What do you recommend?
Asking what is recommended is convenient at restaurants or good store with a
wide selection of items. Staﬀ will tell you what products or services they have
conﬁdence in.
どうやって食べますか？
(Dō yatte tabemasu ka?)
How is this eaten?
Use this to ask how to eat unfamiliar kinds
of meat, ﬁsh or vegetables. Almost all ﬁshmongers will remove the innards, heads and
bones of ﬁsh as service.
また来ますね。(Mata kimasu ne.)
I ll be back.
Another way to say sayonara.

Haggling prices down is not a common shopping practice in
the Yokohama area, but some stores will sometimes give you
extra amounts or a bit of a discount. The point is to find a
favorite store and visit there regularly in order to enjoy living in
your town.

I own a fish shop in Mameguchidai. I m
confident in the freshness of my fish,
and my policy is to not sell something I
wouldn t eat myself. Customers enjoying
delicious foods is more important than
squeezing out more profit.
Don t be afraid to ask me about how
to flavor or prepare fish. I m happy to
prepare a fish or slice it into sashimi at
your request.
Uoume owner Shigeaki Akezawa

Upcoming Shopping Street Events
Noge Jazz de Fall Festival 2017

Festival Sale (Yamamotocho Ni-chome Shoeikai)

Date/time: August 26 (Sat.), 6–8 p.m.
JR Ishikawacho Sta.
Venue: Yamamotocho Ni-chome
Shopping Street (a 15-min. walk from
JR Ishikawacho Sta. or next to the
Yamamotocho 1-chome Bus Stop (YoJizozakaue
kohama Municipal Bus))
Jizozaka
Park
An old-style Japanese festival with
Yamamotocho
balloon fishing, superball scooping,
1-chome
Bus Stop
Yamamotocho
games such as ate-kuji (lottery prize
Ni-chome Shopping Street
draws) and food stalls offering cotYamamotocho
ton candy, yakitori and other popular
2-chome Bus Stop
Yamamoto
items. There is something for everyone
Elementary
JR Yamate Sta.
School
to enjoy.
Inquiries: jimukyoku@e-yama2-mall.com

Dairoku-Chiku Festival
Date/time: August 6 (Sun.), morning
Venue: Jizozaka Park to Yamamoto
Elementary School
This festival is held every other year.
Each neighborhood association will
bring out their omikoshi and float to
compete on who can parade with the
best power.

(Noge Shotengai)
Date/time: September 24 (Sun.), 3 p.m.–9 p.m.
Venue: Noge-hondori and surrounding area (a 5-min. walk from
JR Sakuragicho Sta.)
The stage on Nogehondori is the central festival location,
but you can also
enjoy other entertainment programs
in the surrounding
area. In addition
to live jazz performances, you can
enjoy a parade with
members of a famed
Asakusa Samba Carnival team and watch powerful pro wrestling.
A food booth area arranged in a beer garden style is also provided.
Enjoy evening breezes and music at this fall festival in Noge.
Inquiries: Noge Shopping District Cooperatives,
Tel: 045-231-0551

Try This Shopping Street, Too!
Kannai Sta.
Isezaki-chojamachi Sta.

Odori Park

Isezaki Mall

Located in neighboring Minami Ward, this 360-meter covered
arcade shopping mall is packed with more than 130 shops. Sixty
percent are fresh food stores, restaurants or other food-related
businesses. You are sure to ﬁnd inexpensive, quality items in this
vibrant shopping street.
Access: A two-min. walk from Bandobashi Sta. (Blue Line)

Yokohamabashi
Bandobashi Sta.
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Yokohama Municipal Subway
Blue Line

Yokohamabashi-dori Shopping Street

JR Keihin Tohoku Line

Ishikawacho Sta.

Yokohamabashi-iriguchi
Yokohamabashi-dori
Shopping Street

Responses to inquiries will be in Japanese unless it is clearly indicated that the response should be in English or Chinese.
Entering a Yokohama Municipal Elementary School
Children born between April 2, 2011 and April 1,
2012 are eligible to enroll in Grade 1 from April
2018. Families with a child of foreign nationality
will be sent a 入学案内 (Japanese-language
guide to enrolling in school) in September.
If you plan to enroll your child in a Yokohama
municipal elementary school, bring the guide
and the child s Residence Card to the Toroku
Section (Counter 23) on the second floor
of the Naka Ward Office. The guide is sent
only to registered residents, so please come to
the Toroku Section for a consultation if your situation diﬀers from the above.
Note 1: Japanese nationals are sent a就学通知
書 (Notification of school entrance) by post
in the middle of October. There are no procedures
required, but note the information on the needed
health examination. Please take your child to the
health examination on the indicated date.
Note 2: Parents of children with dual
nationality (Japan/another country) who
will enroll at an international school are requested to contact the Toroku Section.
<Toroku (Registration) Section, Naka Ward Office,
Tel: 045-224-8295>

High School Admission Guidance for
Non-Native Japanese Speakers
A multilingual information session for admission to Japanese high schools covering topics
such as types of schools, entrance examinations for foreign nationals, school fees. Representatives from major Kanagawa high schools
will also give presentations and be available
for one-on-one consultations.
Date: September 24 (Sun.), 1–4 p.m.
Venue: Nishi Public Hall, a 10-minute walk
from the Southwest Exit of Yokohama Station.
<Me-net
info@me-net.or.jp>
Submit Your 現況届 (Notification of Present
Conditions) for the 児童扶養手当 (ChildRaising Allowance) by August 31
All recipients of this allowance must submit a
notification of present conditions by August 31
each year in order to receive this allowance. If
notiﬁcation is not submitted in time, payment of
the allowance will be stopped in August or later,
so please submit the required documents. Information will be sent out (in Japanese) by post, so
please bring the required documents to the Naka
Ward Oﬃce as follows.
Special acceptance counter for jidō fuyō teate

Protect Yourself from Food Poisoning!!

You can t tell
visually or by smell
if a food item is
contaminated with
any of the bacteria
that cause food
poisoning.

From rainy season through summer, the hot, humid weather makes an
excellent breeding ground for bacteria that cause food poisoning. Fever,
vomiting, abdominal pain and diarrhea are the major symptoms of food
poisoning. Serious cases can result in hospitalization or even death.

How to Avoid Food Poisoning
◆ When shopping
Return home soon
after shopping and
put meat and ﬁsh
in the fridge
right away.

Below
10°
C

Center heated at
◆ When cooking
75°
C for at
Use soap to wash your hands
thoroughly. Do not let vegetables to least 1 minute.
be eaten raw come in contract with
uncooked meat or ﬁsh. Thoroughly
cook meat and put remaining food in
the refrigerator right away.

◆ When eating
Wash your hands and eat as soon
as the food is ready.

How to Avoid Heat Stroke

・Make sure you get enough liquids
throughout the day
・Use a fan or air conditioner
applications
August 14–16 (Mon.–Wed.), 9–11 a.m. and
1–3 p.m., Naka Ward Office, seventh floor
meeting room
From August 17–31, go to Counter 51 (fifth
ﬂoor) of Naka Ward Oﬃce.
<Kodomo Katei Shien (Children and Families Support) Division, Naka Ward Office, Tel: 045-224-8171>
Summer Vacation Factory Tour
Free
See how plastic PET bottles are recycled
at a Kawasaki recycling plant.
Date/time: July 26 (Wed.), from 12:20–
5:15 p.m. (gather at Naka Ward Community Activity Center)
Eligibility: Persons who have connections to foreign countries. (Elementary school
children must be in Grade 3 or above and accompanied by a guardian.) Up to 40 people, in order
of application, will be accepted.
Applications: From July 1 (Sat.), apply to Naka
Ward Community Activity Center by phone,
by email or fax, or in person, stating the event s
name, your name, age, (work) address in Yokohama, phone number and main language. A
rented bus will be used to go and return to the
factory. *Application in English available.
<Naka Ward Community Activity Center (Naka Ward
Office Annex), Tel: 045-224-8138, Fax: 045-224-8343.
na-katsudou@city.yokohama.jp>

Naka Ward Multilingual
Website
Information in English, Chinese
and Korean and Easy Japanese
for administrative services and
events. Updated monthly.
http://www.city.yokohama.lg.jp/
naka/english/

Second Shi-kenminzei (municipal and prefectural resident taxes) Payment Due Thursday, August 31

Persons who received a 納税通知書 (nōzei tsūchisho, Notiﬁcation of Taxes) for residence taxes have until August 31 to pay the second installment. Make your payment at a bank or other ﬁnancial institution, or at a convenience store if the payment slip has a bar code. Arranging for
automatic deduction from your bank account is also very convenient. (Note that the procedures for arranging deductions take some time.)

International Service Staff
Naka Ward Office, Counter 23 (second floor)
(English）10:00 a.m.‒5:00 p.m.

Help Me Know

Q&A

International Service Staff provide assistance with matters such as guidance on ward office
activities and interpretation at various counters, as well as support for filling out certificate
applications. Stop by if you would like assistance.

I was riding my bicycle on the Isezakicho Shopping
Street the other day. I was warned to get off my bicycle and walk. Why?

⇨ It s because the Isezakicho Shopping Street is
pedestrian-only, so persons using bicycle must push
their bicycles along the street. This same rule is in
effect at Yokohama Park, Odori Park and other locations as well.

Chiiki Shinko (Regional Promotion) Division, Naka Ward Office,
Tel: 045-224-8132

Doing any of the following while operating a bicycle is prohibited!

Basic Bicycle Rules

Bicycles are also vehicles and subject to the rules of
the road.
・Keep to the left on roadways (In general, do not ride
on sidewalks)
・Be careful of pedestrians and ride so that you don t
trouble others
* When you see this sign, it
means you can ride your
bicycle on the sidewalk,
but pedestrians have the
right of way. You are not allowed to keep ringing your
bell to get pedestrians to
move out of the way.

・Listening to music through
earphones

・Using a mobile phone/
smartphone

・Using an open umbrella

Obviously, riding while drunk, not using a light at night and ignoring traffic signals are also prohibited.

Dangerous driving can lead to accidents. If you cause an accident due to such actions, you will be fined or
have to pay compensation. When riding your bike, pay attention to pedestrians and follow traffic rules.
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Yokohama Port Opening Memorial Hall
(Jack s Tower) Celebrates 100 Years
This distinctive red brick building with granite stripes is celebrating
its 100th anniversary. Opened on July 1, 1917, the building s interior
was destroyed only six years later in the Great Kanto Earthquake
of 1923. Since reopening in 1927 after repairs, the building has been
used for various cultural events and meetings. In 1989, the roof of
the dome was restored to its original design and the building became a National Designated Important Cultural Property. With additional repairs since then, the building remains a treasured cultural
facility for both Yokohama and Naka Ward.
Exit 1

Nihon-odori Sta.

Honcho 1-chome Bus Stop

Yokohama Port Opening
Memorial Hall
(Jack’s Tower)

Minatomirai Line

元

Yokohama
Joho Bunka Center

Yokohama
District Court

Naka Ward Office
Yokohama Park
Kannai Sta.
(subway)

blic
en to the Pu

Op

The interior is open to the public to
experience the history of this important
building.
10 a.m.–4 p.m. (Closed the fourth Monday
of each month.) Tel: 045-201-0708

Exit 1

Yokohama
City Hall

Yokohama
Stadium

西

JR Kannai Sta.

The building’s clock tower was originally said to
appear to incoming ships as the jack depicted
on playing cards, hence the name Jack’s Tower.
In this same vein, the Kanagawa Prefectural
Office is known as the King’s Tower and
Yokohama Customs as the Queen’s Tower.

9/24 (Sun.)

Naka Ward Multi-Cultural Festival

The classical style of the municipal auditorium
conveys the building’s history.

Life and Culture
in Japan

The precious stained glass
windows are from Japan’s early
history producing such works.

Elegant decorative windows
and lighting.

Warm Memories of
My Local Shopping Street
restaurant where I would buy zongzi and shumai–it often had lineups and was featured on TV. When my daughter was in elementary school, I would sometimes go to the restaurant, the owner
would say, Your daughter s gotten bigger. Every time I meet her,
she always greets me. Those were warming words to hear.
A few years after we moved from the area, I stopped by my
old shopping street. The sozaiya had become a pharmacy. The
Chinese restaurant owner, having aged, had reduced the number
of items on the menu. Hearing that the restaurant might close
because there was nobody to take it over, our family goes there at
year end and purchases meat buns and other items.
I hope that the owner lives a long healthy life, and that we can
always eat those dishes made with loving care.
(Naka International Lounge, Chinese language staﬀ member)

When I was new to Japan, I lived near a local shopping street
where you could buy all kinds of daily goods. I would often go
shopping there with the mothers from my Japanese classes to try
out our newly learned Japanese. One of the Singaporean mother
wanted to ask Dore ga mazui? (Which ones aren t good?) but it
came out as Dore ga mazushii? (Which ones are poor?) The shop
clerk was puzzled at first, but then said with a smile Dore mo
mazushikunai. Dore mo mazukunai. Dore mo oishii. (None are
poor. None are bad. All are tasty.) She noticed the mistake, and we
apologized while having a good laugh together.
When tasting a sample at an inexpensive and delicious sozaiya
(store selling prepared foods), the owner said proudly, It s delicious, isn t it? and put an extra amount into my purchase. When
my daughter was a baby, I would often go a well-known Chinese

One-Point
Japanese

Communicating with
Japanese

This year s festival will be held at Yokohama Port
Opening Memorial Hall. Learn about the music, dances,
foods and cultures of various countries. There will also
be Japanese speeches by children.
11 a.m.–3:30 p.m.
Inquiries: Naka International Lounge, Tel: 045-210-0667

A single word in Japanese often has diﬀerent meanings depending on the context. Your communication
will go more smoothly if you can remember how to use the following!

ごはん Gohan

Gohan (polite) or meshi (common) refers to the staple food rice,
but it also means meal. The phrase Gohan iku? is asking to eat
a meal together. Kyo no gohan, nani ni shiyo ka? is another way
of saying What should I do for today s meal? The go of gohan is a preﬁx that is used in front of many Japanese words such
as goriyo (use), gokakunin (conﬁrm) for added politeness.

We are always looking for locations to distribute Naka Ward Town News. If you have many foreign visitors to your shop, clinic, organization, etc. and would like to
make this newsletter available to them, please contact us at 045-224-8123 to arrange delivery.
The next issue will be published October 1.
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